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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SAOTA
VOL. 84.
WASHINGTON NEWS

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH

BUDGET
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Outraa-e- ,

Constantinople, March., 23. Aothontio MINERS BUSY IN NEW MEXICO
details of an outbreak Sunday at
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in
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An Opportunity of Looking Into
the Papers In Detail.
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ORDER CHANGED.
liit'iit. Ntottler ltemalns at .Heacalvrt
-rapt. Xordatroni Believe.
Major Bullla.

The war department order. direatini
Captain Charles Nordstrom to relieve
lieutenant v. Ji. Stottler as agent of the
Mesoalero Apaches and
ordering him to
relieve Major John L. Bullis from
duty
Our Bakery products is all ttwat the
as Pueblo Indian agent in this
X2ST
ha
has
best material a ad skill can produce.
been revoked by telesraoh and city,
Turpie of Indiana Urges Hia Proposed
You
can eat it with your eye i wide
am oiottier is to remain at the Mesoalero
Amendment to the Constitution
Washington, March 23. President Mo Daisy Bell Mine Shows Great Wealth
open. We handle the best brands of
Bgenoy, while Captain Nordstrom is or- Thirty-Stam- p
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.
to
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eign and domestic are
common
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past
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was the first to speak, and he made a
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Philadelphia,
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'eurss; rranit A. Hyatt, Alamosa; J. F. At the regular annual oonolave of Santa
eral argument in favor of protection letters
from
who urged a commuAt nematite, l. u. Neal has uncovered Hutohison, B. B. Knox, Springer.
Fe Commandery, No.l, Knights TemDlnr.
Mr. Uookery (Democrat of Mo.) who tation of the persons
At the Palaoe: Paul
death sentenoe.
ore on the Iron Bird whioh
Tigner, Denver; held last
assays $195 Dr.
followed, said it was not a surprise to
The president decided that no harm u vuo ion.
night, the following were eleoted
Cerrillos.
Graoe,
a
one.
ine vein is
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At
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f
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located
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the
D.
Mexico;
property,
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west
said he, "the people of this eountry want look at the
Ralph
Lane, Buffalo,
papers in detail,, hence an side of Baldy peak, and work begun on O. A
more money ana less taxes. (Uemooratio order was made
and nromDtlv teleirrnnhnri ore from Grouse gnloh. This
Thos.
,
This bill does not represent to the proper officials at Santa
property
ri h
laiuiu. new tvor, reoornnr.
applause).
u..w,
inafo oi-At is owned by Kansas City
Bn issue of tne late
parties, the York; Oeorse Hhaw. A
piaue on tne evening of the fourth Mon-da- y
campaign. The peoMoKenna speaking of the
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will
i
rooquez,
martin
would
taking
piaoa
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reoently,
Romero,
Archuleta,
in April, when the subordinate
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prefer to see $113,000,000 more matter said that in the rush nf hnninnaa be worked for all is
Atrisoo: Qua Johnson. (!haa. MnTlcair. pi
it worth.
money put in circulation than to see that inoident to a new
of the oommandery will also be apadministration, the exThe Elizabethtown Miner says, thatfor- - Paso.
amount absorbed by the treasury."
pointed and installed.
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Mr. Dockery said that it did not lie in to look into the oase and therefore reI)im.
ti,.
JEWELRY
practical miners who oan command some Cerrillos; L. E. Hiokok, Los Angeles; R.
the mouths of Republicans to criticize sulted the men.
DRUCS
oapital and will locate olaims for the pur- Dunn, Hilario Romero, Antonio Locero,
the bond issues of the last administraIf you want nhotoerranhic cameras
pose of development. Many good olaims Las Vegas; Serapio Romero, Wagon or supplies, tro to Fischer & Go's.
tion. "Mr. Cleveland was criticized on SUPPOSED
TO BE BLACKJACK are now idle for the reason that they Mound; E. Mevers. Prof. Envarrl
this side of the house," said he, "while
GEO.
HICKOX
CO.
have been looated as a matter of
feld, C. P, Jones, Albuquerque.
speculayou indorsed his pohoy in the last
The Bon Ton receives
all
tion, and prohibitati ve Tinned n1ana? rn
Mr. Dookery ridiouled the idea With An Assistant He
kinds
of Kansas Citv meats, pnnnimno
nobbed a Store them, Bnd in this way the development of
of the present tariff law, sayinjf it was a
-ana l'ostomoeatCllfl',30 n lies front the
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and
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day
night.
materially retarded.
dustries. If it has done so, why, he
Captured stage Horses.
asKea, had the Republican members of
Dr. Grace, of Cerrillos, is here
8IE8BA COUNT T.
The Weather.
stopping
the ways and means oommittee lifted the
Snow fell at intervals all day
at the Palaoe.
The
yesterday,
Denver, Colo., March 23. A speoialto
metal and ootton schedules almost bodily
output of the Hillsboro goldmines
K. Dunn, well known hereabouts, is making a total on the ground at 6 p. m.
for the
from this monstrosity f He denied that the Times from Silver
isn
N. M., says tons OI week endincr March 17.
City,
of
there was an era of prosperity for labor tnat at H
about six inohes. The temperature
Ore; total OUtnnt ninna .Tannaro i over from Las Vegas.
o'clock last night two men sup- FIXE WATCH KKI'AIHIXf;. WTOM: NKTTIX,.
buns.
was about 24 degrees below the
during the existence of the MoKinley law
S. L. Baahflln'ar- lnmha
man
normal,
KT, A HPRCIAI.TV.
posea to be Blaok Jaok and Anderson
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and instanced the Carnegies strike.
The Calamity mine, near Kincstnn. i
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i
... .
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tnrnir. nnf
"That oatastrophe," interrupted Mr.
ui.y.
The mean rolative humidity was 85
A Graduated Optician in
I'UOI'KIETOKH OF
"was the result of a contest between from Silver City on the road to Mogollon. the leasers are very much elated with the
jBm?8 MoDon8ld merohant at La Jara, cent. The indications for tomorrow per
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The postoffioe and stage station were in
Charge who will examis
in
labor
the
Oolo.,
fair weather with slowly rising
and the opponents of or- the store.
for the property.
on
organized
business.
city
prospects
ine
all
today
who
wish
their
1
The robbers took $300 in
II
ganized labor. The MoKinley law had
An assay of ore taken from the
E"est Meyers, of Loweuthal A Meyers,
eyes tested free of cost.
money, rifled the postoffioe for mnnpv. Bell
Daisy
nothing to do with it."
near
wholesale
shows
mine,
628
ounoes
Grafton,
liquors, Albuquerque, is in the
"Yes, and the proteoted employer hired stamps and registered mail; took a gold of silver and 1 81
Certificate of Publication.
ounoes of gold to the oitv.
Pinkerton deteotives to Bhout down or- waooh, tw.o new suits of clothes and two
For the Year Ending Deo. 31, 1807.
overooats.
Thev
seized the ntnir
Httarfo Bomero, sheriff of San Migue,
ganized labor," returned Mr. Dockery.
kTsctlTsTweVk
and started towards Silver City. It is ex- Office Additob Publio Accounts, )
Carefully Compounded
"A distinguished ReDUblican.
then a
ern New Mexioo.
Pharmacist In Attendance,
oonnty, came over from Las Vegas last
Hay ft Sight
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 9, 1897. J
member of this honse, told me at the time yvvwu mat tney will turn off towards
niKhli'
The
and
Dietator
Separ
to
on
the
east
rob that store
side of
olaim,
probably try
is hereby oertified that the Mutual
it was the worst disaster the Republican
It
tne
Mortimer Kaufman has returned from une insurance Uompany, a
party had experienced in twenty years." tonight. Officers left Silver City within a u uuoniuos, whioh is being worked un- oorporation
bdq DOna by the Cliff Mining a business
Mr. Dockery was especially sarcastic in few minntes in pursuit.
organized under the laws of the State of
trip through northern New aew
& Smelting
oompany, is improving with Melinn
his remarks on the absurdity of giving
whose prinoipal office is looat- xork,
develonment. Ore from
l.m
ea at mew Kork, has oomplied with all
alleged protection to agricultural prod.11 A K K KT
Antonio Luoero, conneoted with the Las the
returns of forty-fivKRl'OHTM.
ucts. Of $16,000,000 in products exportin
requirements of Chapter 4fi of the
gold, eight ounoes silver, eight per oent Vegas Voz del Pueblo, is in the oitv from laws of New Mexioo, passed in 1882, ened by the United States last
year,
-..
. j,ot ucul ,OBU
titled "An Act regulating Insuranoe Comwas in agricultural products, he
t
tne Me8dow oitv,
ew x ork, Maroh 23. Money on call
said. In oonolu ion he said the polioy easy at lft
2 per oent; prime mer
Hon. T. D. Burns Bnd family left this panies," approved February 18, 1882
of protection had driven our (lag from DHuiue
menaea
OB ANT COUNTY.
8, 1884), so far as the
pBper, 3
4; silver, 63; lead,
forenoon over the narrow gauge for their requisitionsApril
the high seas, impoverished laboring men
of said Act are applicable to
The
expert sent from San Franoisoo to home at Tierra Amanita.
said Oompany, for the year of onr Lord
and multiplied farm mortgages.
0
!
tror.at
,o,:r0DJ8,7iLeaa'
examine the Lost Mine group of mining
Mr. Newland, eilverite, of Nevada, then
of Wagon Mound, who One "thousand Eight Hundred and
Serapio
Romero,
nrm; f3 so bid.
oieii,er,
""!,
ana
tne sooton Lass, near (Jen is a
iuiorweB
took the floor as spokesman of his party,
umoago. Wheat, Maroh, 12; May, tral,
oandidate for appointment as United In
has finished his work, well
pleased States
wuion numDers tnree members in the 73'4. Corn, March. 23;: Mao.
testimony whereof, I, Maroelino Gar
!95z with the
marshal for New Mexioo, is here
The bond
on tha
house. Mr. Newland discussed the tariff
cia, auditor of public aooounts for the
t--f
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.
; may, 174.
r . n: properties. .
crs
iHHroii, io
3s
on
on
Z.
business.
and
group expires
f ihina.
ria.r.
Dili from the standpoint of silver men who
April
"
territory of New Mexioo, heve hereunto
VUHIIOUBUDIUUDI
aS.illllf I IMTM
sec
united with 3emc4ijts and Populists
Mr. 3. F. Hutchison, the able editor of
my band and affixed my seal of office, at the oity of Santa Fe, the day
during the last campaign in opposing V'" mt fo.io; OOWS Will beifers, $ 2.00 that data- ar,A th.
tha Springer Stockman, is in Santa Fe
.
-- iir I
ES
onoe
and
.
at
year first above written.
!"'
4Z5: TexftH ataar. t9in A iot.
Republicans. This alliance, he said, was
He came down to report the
today.
Vk'
Maboelino Gaboia,
(8eal)
likely to amalgamate the combined forces stookers and feeders.
operations,
8.as
""opment
The Treasure Mining oompany, of Den- - hanging for his paper.
into one strong party with silver as the Bheep, good strong; lambs, shade
Auditor of Public Aooounts.
lower; ver, IS
A. C Hvatt.
dannt duvaiu
pushing the Work on the Atlant.in
aha.iff ui nuifuciin
supreme and dominant issue.
uni.ivo Hutteu, asz nil un sirii. maaf
4
j
m
j
He continued: "It is sometimes difficult r-ou ismDS,
its
a.o OI S5.50.
1
is in the
y- -rs,
K
m 6s
to determine the exaot issues presented
tlltv.
Cattle, renai nt.a. RftCin- ""
He
down to see the
todaythe
"ame
while
Atlantic
in
the
water
n
t.h.
vy a oampaign, but there can be no ques- ouijimouDs,
uu; market today
mine 18
tion that the verdict of last election was Texas steers, $2 75
coming to the sor- - Borrego hanging.
$U5; Texas oows,' ?own
raoe, under the persuasion of a larua
in favor of protection.
The people had J.a5
native steers, 3 50
3.10;
f
Republican City Committee.
steam
pump. It will take several weeks
given tha Republican party n contract for o iu; native oows and heifers, SUM) &t
A meeting of the
Republican flitv nnm,
to put the Deep Down in vnrbina
yet
prosperity, and that party should in his
Biucgers ana feeders, J2.75
J4.75 order.
mittee is hereby oalled to meet at the law
.n,
judgment act without obstruction and uu.m,
fao. Hheep, receipts, The Mogollon distriot is fnll nf nnf.iv. ottioe of E. L. Bartlett at 1 o'olook on the
with expedition."
3,000; shipments, 900; market, steady;
atternoon of Saturday, Maroh 27, 1897. A
19
Mr, Newland declared that both indus- lambs, J4.30
f5.00; muttons, $2.6q ity. The Maud S. has resumed onera full attendanoe
of the oommittee is re
trial and monetary legislation were neces- St9
tione.and the Confidence is nrodooW inn
Max. Fbosi,
tons of ore per day, more than sufficient
sary, and that of the two the latter was
ueo. A. Johnson,
Table the Bent the Market AHbrdg.
Chairman.
more necessary. Tariff legislation alone,
Won the Jlumlicap.
to keep a 80 stamp mill boBy. It is ruhe asserted, would not give relief. In the
Secretary.
First Class Service
ijondon, Maroh 23. J. 0. Sullivan's mored that the Last Ohanoe oompany has
Liverpool markets our surplus prodnots winkUelds Pride won the Lincolnshire been reorganized, and the mine and mill
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the
in
POPULAR
only Experienced Chef
come in competition with the prodnots of
will be started again in the near future.
house in the oity that handles Kansas Charge. Everything
India, Russia, Argentine and other coun- handicap today.
PRICES
uicy meats and, Baltimore oysters, fish new and clean.
tries, none of whioh are upon a gold
BEBNALILLO COUNTY.
basis.
These countries are willing to
une of the greatest and leadi
Fine stationery at Fischer ft Oo'i.
BAIL WKECK,
aooept old silver as the prioe for their
ot the Coohiti distriot. the Monster.
Old silver price means today
products.
half old gold prioe. We have- the- nriee
WEST HIDE OF PLAZA,
iniHtaseniy jumped last week and given
.
,
vii oar iarm proauots out in two by the On the Bia- Four Koad In Which Ton the appropriate name of the Elephant,
reople Are Buried In the
competition of these countries, and we
uucine owner ot tne Monster showed
must immediately restore protection for
Hebrls.
proofs of labor and other substantial
nuienonn rarmB ana plantations.
papers supporting bis right to hold the
EXBOUT1VE
Maroh 23. The fol property, and the regretful jumpers re
APPOINTMENTS.
Ohio,
opnngneld,
.
I
icuucu sua tne claim is now aa it v
l he president has nominated Bernard lowing were Injured in a wreok on the tneretofore,
the property of Ohas. Pilkey
Dettman, of Ohio, to be oolleotor of in Big Four at the Ohio and Southern cross The Monster is well
named. It has an
ternal revenue for the first distriot of ing last
immense
lead
of quartz, 20 feet in width.
night:
unio, and Chester H. Brash, of Oonneo-tion- t,
16
wm. tLlnsley, St. Louis, both
feet
above ground for a dis
legs oropping
recorder of the general land office. vkuBuou uuu
tance or over lOU feet In lenirth nn tha
oucK injured.
PERIODICALS,
SENATE DEBATE.
same
Albert KiLsley, St.
lead
with
the
Louis, legs hurt.
Washington.
-- DEALERS
Nrana nay, St. Louis, head cut, right
The senate passed a joint resolution
The affairs of the Coohiti Milli ncr and
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ottered by Senator Berry, of Arkansas, eg nuu nuooiaer injured.
Rednotinn oompany have been straight
William Siney, Jersey City, shoulder, ened out, Mr. Arthur L. Finch
ior tne puronase ot 1,000 tents for the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
having
.
ucnu mm uhok nurc.
a new company
buotocubu in
Mississippi river flood sufferers.
Senator Turpie, of Indiana, spoke in
it is. reared tbat ten others are buried with $50,000 organizing
New machinery
oapital.
.
Etc.
Stationery
Sundries,
favor of his joint resolution for an in tne debris of the train. Tha train will be added to the plant, and aotive
amendment to the constitution, provid- wrscaeu. Was B tbromrh frairrht Nn 71 worn will begin by the last of
Books
not
in
stook
ordered at eastern
ing for the election of senators by a di- due at Springfield at midnight.
&c
April.
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
rect vote of the people. He spoke of in two on a down grade, the seotions oom
all periodicals.
what he called the usurpation of power of ing together again, almnat t ntallu taatn..
MINEBS' ASSOCIATION OBOANIZKD.
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
on .
trusts, and the inftuenoe they exerted inr.
Last
over state legislatures.
Thursday nitrht. at the Palace W.l
in Santa Fe, the Miners' association of
DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21et St
DEFABTMENT APPOINTMENTS.
DID NOT INTEND TO SUICIDE
Theodore S. Bwaysee, of New Jersey,
President Hon. F. A. Revnoldx. nfi
appointed onief olerk of the
SANTA FE, N. M
St
treasury department. Mr.Swayseeheldthe The Supposed Murderer of Sirs. Long-- - uniorlde, Blerra oonnty.
same offloe under President Arthur. CapVice
President
man
Antonio
Hon.
itrn oi
Joseph.
raaclso, Under Arrest oi
tain William A. Rogers, of Ohio, has been
in Texan, Saj That He in Not
laos.
appointed ohief of a division in the office
Seoretary James H. Pnrdy, of Santa
Man Wanted.
the
of the auditor of the war
e.
department,
vioe Eugene Speer, resigned.
ireasurer Hiram a. Cartwright. of
Excellent Workmanship.
Austin,
Maroh
23.
Tex,
Information Santa Fe.
CIVIL SEBVICB BEMOVALS.
N. N. NBWILL.
F. W. DOBBINS
from Meridian, Texas, today is that
Oommittee
For Grant
J. Exeontive
The senate oonoerned itself today with
Alex.
of
E.
Pinos Altos;
MoGregor,
Blanther, alias A. B. Forbes, the man oonnty,
a oivil servioe debate, arising on the resoDona Ana, Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn,
lution offered by Senator Allen, of Ne- arrested Friday as the supposed San forLas
Orooes; for Sierra. Jesse D. Bnn.
Franoisoo woman murderer, and who of
braska, to investigate the removals at took
ifK .niflj.l.l
mnvnMnA
ui vuiuriun, ior uincoin, donn I. Hewitt,
South Omaha. Senators Allen and Wil2fhit? ?aks; Ior sJ0otro Asa B. Fitoh,
son, of Washington, and Hanntnr Hal. slowly recovering. He states positively of Maffdaleoa;
for Bernalillo. John t?
ui i.
r fhat. i.a
"
linger, of New Hampshire, denonnoed the t.nHv
oivil servioe law vigorously. Senator fta hn van nnfc In Ha
N. N. NEWELL & CO
1 ard, of Hopewell; for Taos,
Hawley, of Conneotiont, and Senator time of the mnrder of Mrs. Longfelt. Ti John
woiiax,
S'"!Hoar, of Massachusetts, supported it. HesaysheisBOoostomedtotakemorohine
CLOTHIER.
The sedate adopted a resolution but and did not intend to commit suicide. tr. uarrlngtoa, of Elizabethtown; for
MIMOVAOTDBBBS 0V
added an amendment, directing the oivtl but simply took too large a dose by Mora, Paul St. Vrain, of Mora; for Santa
.
w.
ire,
i Thornton, of Santa Fe; for San
servioe oommittee to examine into the mistake.
Miguel, M. A. Utero. of Las Veaas: fnr
general aotion f the oivil servioe law,
Ban Juan, William Looks, of Farmingand whether it shall be "oontinned,"
n. uoyer. oi Clav
luu, iur vuiont
amended or repealed.
The Kentucky Menntorshin.
vwu.
1
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 28. Both houses
soli Aoani toa
Hon. F. A. Reynolds, who reDresented
Notice to Taxpayers.
of the legislature today balloted for Uni- sierra oonnty id ine lower noose of toe
. The taypayers of Santa Fe
E
ES
oonnty are ted States senator with the
territorial legislature, and who is pres- - LfiHID'S
Lflllift RaAF
following re- identof theassooiation,
hereby notified that I will oommenoe to sult! Senate vote
states that the ob- for
Blaekburn
(free Jeot of the assooiation Is to promote mlu
reoeive the reports of the taxable prop- silver
TUBW1KW, BCKOL.L MAWIKU
Demoorat) 14; Hunter (Republi- ing and to more
thoroughly enoourage the ALI. KIWOH OV HI1VEBAI. WATKH
erty of said oonnty during the months of can) 13; Boyle (Republican) 3;
AND AM KIND OV 3IOIil- Davis
Maroh and April, 1897, as
the
He
industry
throughout
territory.
.
KTC.
provided by (sound money Demoorat) 6: total ha also states
that artioles of incorporation The trade
law. And all those who fail to make their House vote;
Blaokburn 84, Hunter
supplied from one bottle to a
Contract taken in any part of the
are being drawn np and will be filed with
reports within the time pretorlbed by Boyle 8, Davis 6, MoOreary 1, Bookner63.
1, the seoretary of the
law, the penalty of 38 per oent will be Stone 1;
oountry. Jobbing promptly and
territory sometime
carload.
If ail orders promptly
neeessary to ohoioe 70. The re
aded.
aatiafactorily attended to. Write
J, R, Huston,
nit shows that Hunter eannot win in the this week. The next meeting of the asfor
sociation will be held at linta Fe on Sateatlmate on any kind of
- Alienor. Joint session tomorrow.
ailed. . .
, .
work. Planing mill and shop on
urday, May 89.
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slatJ; that the Bkinniahiug has a singu exhibition of the charaotcr mentioned
There is no above would be quite as far roaohing in
larly inconclusive character.
chance to strike a knock out blow, as its demoralizing effeots as the fight itself, and perhaps more so, as the picthey wonld say at Carson.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
tures will reach a greater number of peo
A few
disgrnutled persons and papers ple than could have possibly have witmatter at the in this territory that oonld not get jobs nessed the battle of the giants. However
Enterpd as Second-l'la- s
Sunta Fe Post Office.
through the legislative assembly, are still much merit amy becontained in Mies Will-ard'- s
squealing nboot the alleged horrible
request, it is hardly probable that her
BATES OF BUBSOBIPIION8.
misdoings of the Thirty-seconlegisla plaint will meet with a very high de
2i ture. Hut
$
Daily, nor woeli. by carrier
as no bad laws were passed gree of
1 IK
approval either among Btate ex- Daily, iilt inontli. by carrier
1 00
and as none but good meaanres have be- eootives or
Dnily, per month, by mail
legislatures. To the averBge
U0
2
mail
Daily, three mouths, by
i 00 come law, the people are pretty well satis man it will seem a very small thing to
Daily, six months, by mail
!M fied anyway.
Daily, one year, by mail
make a row over. It is generally ad25
M
eekly, per month
?
ft eeklv, p?r quarter
mitted that prize fighting is a brutal and
1
00
M ooltiy, per six monts
.. ..
In the opinion of many good lawyers
2 00
eekly. per year
degrading pBstime. It is a little worse
is
no
there
qnestion but that the presi- than football, and almost as
dangerous
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- dent of the United Slates has fnll power as
polo. It would be an excellent thing
able monthly.
to grant pardons, reprieves or respites in to
Ail communications
Intended for publicaprohibit this kind of sport. But to
tion must he accompanied by the writer's onses arising nnrler the laws of the terriprotest against reproducing a pugilistic
name and address not for publication but
us evidence of good faith, and should be ad- tories, criminal arid oapital. The ques- contest in piotnres by a method at once a
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to tion, however, is a very interesting one
business should be addressed
trinmph of eoienoe and the wonder of the
aud is now being considered by the atNew Mexican Printing Co.,
nge, is a rather silly way to gain notor
New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
torney general of the TJoited States in the
iety. The dead walls of every oity are
cases of the four men in Santa Fe under
crowded with pictures much more degrad
New Mexican is the oldest news- sentence of death and who were reprieved
sent to every
ing than those which are to be reproduced
paper In New Mexico. It is and
has a large today for ten days, A decision will soon
Postofflce in the Territory
by the kineto'soope, pictures whioh have
Intellithe
and growing circulation among
be rendered and the matter set at rest for not the merit of
gent and progressive people of the southbeing well done. If
west.
time to come.
Miss Willard is looking for degrading in
fluenoes to combat she can find them in
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
The appointment of
plenty, unredeemed by association with
Dy employes upon the Nrw Mexican Priuting
Co., will not be honored unless previously Bingbr Herman, to be commissioner of the greatest scientific triumph of the age
endorsed by the business manager.
the general land offioe is an exoellent
Mr. Herman has been a
nomination.
Ail

The Daily New Mexican

lThe

Wanted-

vert iHtng Kates.
- One eent a word each Insertion,

cents ner line each insertion,
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-tfive centu nor line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, r.'-- r month In wailv. line dollar an
Inch, single column. Id either English or
Spanish weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
to
time
run, position, number of
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whioh an
aT. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not accepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for lees
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every
T.ncai-T-

en

other day" advertisement!.
TUESDAY,

MARCH 28.

The indications that the ooming year
will be prosperous for Now Mexioo are
increasing right along and more than
likely will be frilly realized.
Spkakeb Heed's opinion, that the Fifty-fift- h
congress in this extra session should
pass a tariff law and then go home, is
hartily approved by the people of the
country by a vast majority.

But few appointments have so far been
Bnt from
made by President McKinley.
those it is pretty safe to say that Mr.
McKinley is not forgetting his friends.
Aud in this he is absolutely correct.
Oatbon is leaving no
atone unturned to save his oliects now
under sentence of death for the mnrder
of Fran Chavez from the scaffold. The
is a stayer, speoially in legal
matters.

President McKinley is demonstrating
that this is to be a business administration and not a duok hunting, wtmkey
drinking1, fishing administration, and tbe
people are fully reconciled to the change
already.
Undeb Grover Cleveland' cabinet officers
rode in carriages and did not mingle with
the common herd. But under Mr.
a oharge for Ihe better has taken
plaoe and cabinet officers walk to the departments and assooiate with the people,
as they ought to.

Cyclones and floods follow close upon
the trail of the festive blizzard in the
regions east of the Rocky mountains.
And after the cyclones and floods will
come the drouth and grasshopper season.
Life is never doll in those favored sections of the country.
H. Clay Evans has accepted tbe appointment of commissioner of pensions
tendered him by Mr. McKinley. Gen.
Evans will make a first class commissioner and pensioners will be treated
fairly and jnstly hereafter, something
they knew nothing of under the administration of Grover Cleveland.

The Berlin dispatches these days are
made up mostly of the distrust felt in
It is really very
Germany and England.
charming that the Germans distrust the
British, even if the relations of William
with his mother and grandmother are
William is so serious
sadly strained.
about himself that he provokes levity.
Gov. Rooebs, of Washington,
will call an extra session

eays he
of the
of that
people
His excellenoy is

legislature if the
state demand it. .
soliloquizing through his sombrero. If
there is any one thing the people of the
new state do not want, it is an extra ses"A burnt ohild
sion of the legislature.
dreads fire."
Having reported the Fitzsimmons-Cor-bet- t
fight for the New York Journal, it is
earnestly, though very respeolfully, suggested to the Hon. 3. J. Ingalls,
officer of
States senator and
the United States senate, that he go on
the stage. What a splendid figure he
wonld out as Spartaoos, or Ganelon or
D'Artagnan.
John L. Sullivan did the Carson fight
for a New York paper, John prides
himself on his powers of observation,
knowledge of the world and the depth to
whioh he has plunged into the philosophy
of existenoe. Here is one of the gems
of his acoount of the battle as it appeared in a New York paper:
"Naturally they (the ladles) think more
of a man who enn tight than of any
other man, because if men did not light
we should nil be slaves, and the Eniilish
or somebody else would rule us. George
Washington was a fighter, and no man
was mure admired by the ladies than
he was. But ladies ought not to see
fights.''

Thkbi are too many aooounts

of big

battles in Cuba. One series defeats the
Spaniards with awful slaughter sod the
other sweeps away the Cubans in the same
desolating way. The truth seems to be
that there is not much fighting on the

member of congress for ten years serving
on the committee on pnblio lands much WITH THE PARAGRAPH ERS.
of the time, and is thoroughly acquainted
with the affairs and the regulations of the
Salient dtnostions of the Day, As
land offioe and with the needs and desires
Treated by Metropolitan
of the settlers out west. He hails from a
sewas
public land state, Oregon, and
A Bright Spot.
lected partly on that acoount and partly
The one bright spot in our industrial
on account of his general fitness for the and commercial history of the past twelve
position. The president did well in this months has been tbe inorease in the ex
port of manufactured articles. Pitts
appointment.
burg Post.
An editor of a Philadelphia papor a few
Had it lieen Letts of a Failure.
years ago, wrote that "the scissors in- the
Hon. William L. Wilson does not like
hands of an editor truly great were bb the Dingley tariff bill, but his oritioismB
mighty as the pen; that good exchange of the measure would have more in poiat
readers were scarcer than good writers, if the law whioh bears his name had been
less of a failure. Baltimore Herald,
and a necessary adjunct to every well
regulated newspaper office." He also
After a Wait of a Life Time.
added that "the most successful journals
For the first time since the war the Re
of the present day were those who made
publicans now have control of the police
the best use of the scissors. Of course force of Baltimore, i bis means tiie man
exthe man who makes selections from ox- - ogement of almost 900 men and the
penditure of nearly $1,000,000. Baltiohanges needs brains as well as good more Amerioan.
judgment to make a snocess." Charles
A. Dana, in writing upon the same sub
Progress Even in New Jersey.
New Jersey is inching along. The
jeot, says: "A pair of scissors is not as
shears. state senate has voted in favor of woman
good as a pair of moderate-sizebut neither Boissors nor shears can make suffrage in school eleotions. The spirit
of progress is making itself felt even in
a journalist."
dark places. Philadelphia Telegraph.

Piier.

The Ariiuliiistrfttinn Already loius
TIiIn.
A new
president and a new sooretary of THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
state will require about a year for their
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," begioning November
study of the Cuban situation. Xbey can
not be expected to adopt a vigorous
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
All
that
policy for some time to oome.
we can look for is the better protection
of American oitizens. The new adminisTHE CONTENT OF "SUGAK in the beet" of the crop
tration can at least make the Spaniards
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valunderstand that they must commit no
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
more outrages upon Americans. We
other part of the United States,
should guard the honor of the old Hag
and uphold the dignity of Americau citi
zenship, Atlanta Constitution.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed

The IMneiencf! Between

HIiodeM uuil

InuieHoo.

THE

NEW SUGAR
Times-Heral-

SCHEDULE.

FOR

'J

DRAWING

A TARIFF

BILL.

The construction of a tariff law embracing protection to a great variety and
number of interests, is one of the most
complex, difficult and delicate tasks ever
undertaken by praotical statesmen. The
bill just introduced has received the
closest attention of the most expert Bnd
publio spirited of the avowed protectionists in congress.
Extraordinary efforts were made to
have it ready far the extra session. Mr.
Dingley, chairman of the committee of
ways and means has been most studious
and oonstantly laborious in this great
work and there can be do doubt that his
workmanship is of the very first order,
His knowledge of this subject is large,
extending even to minutely accurate in
formation, and he is associated and sym
pathetic with manufacturing communities.
There is no state in whioh the people un
derstand themselves better on this sub
ject than Maine, where there have been
established many industries that Vary tbe
occupation and enhanoe with home mar'
kets the prosperity of the people. The
sardine, the sweet corn, the "Boston bean,"
the wood pulp paper establishments, are
of the industries to be named in this con
nection.
Mr. Dingley of the Androsooggin may
not be so highly cultivated in theories as
Mr. Wilson of the Shenandoah, but we
notice that the waters of Virginia are not
Still there
much vexed with
are many persons in favor of "ample
revenue" who want to foroe amendments.
The better way is to jam the bill through
as it is.

adapted to the plaiting, though light
weight cloths develop well. Cashmere,
silk, grenadine, mousseline de soie, and

WILLARU'S

EDDYCHAVES

WRITE for particulars.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

CARDS.

DKNTISTH.
D. W. MANLEY,

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

J. 1). BRADY,
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. in.
Dentist.

ATTOKBiHYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
ex-

Fever,

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

in

EDWARD L. HARTLETT,
Santa Fo. New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
C"NWAY A HAWKINS,
nd
Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

fill

n.nnntla

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and titlr searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

ISiSlltAXCK.
3. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
avenue
Palace
Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire. Svea Fire,
Lot don I ancashire Fire
N w
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provl-denoW

ashington Fire,

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sola

e

are fk

Mers
We rule them to order

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

Not Received.
My only Inheritance is brains.
She When will
jou be of .age? Town
Topics.

A.

Cholly

Clothes Moke the Man.

and

Lawyer,

A.

F SpiEQBLBKKa.

Selioman,
Secretary.

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H, P,

T.

J.

CUBBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No,

"For

fifteen yeara
my daughter s u f
fered terribly with
inherited Eczema.
She received the best medical attention, was given many patent medicines, and used various external
applications, but they had no effect
whatever, is. S. S.
was finally given.

or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Pi esident,
E. O. FAULKNER,

as:

ITCHING

NO FAIRER terms

OF NEW MEXICO.

3

R, & S. M. Regular
second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
A Proper and Worthy Ambition.
8:80 p. ns ,
Hall
at
The desire to serve in office is not in
itself a reproaeh to the aspirant. It is
Mat. TfnosT. T. I. M.
Ed. E. Sludxb,
the motive inspiring the ambition that
&
Kecorder,
i,
must be questioned. .If the applicant
for appointment is moved by an aspiraSanta Fe Commandery No. 1
tion to render true and loyal service,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
which shall result in gain of prestige to
Monday In each month at Mathe government, as well as in merited
sonic Ball, at 7 :30 p. m.
Bobbie Say, mamma, you know that
W.S.Habrouh, B.C.
honor to himself, and in pride to his little girl that lives down tbe street? Well,
family and friends, his ambition is a fcer mother has put trousers on him.
T. J. CURRAN,
truth.
Recorder.
worthy one, and the name of offloeseeker
need be no reproaoh, New York Mail
and Express,

PHjrtST.
Mies Willard, of the Woman's Christian Temperanoe onion, has taken a
mil it
heavy oontraot unto herrelf when she at
reached the seat of
tempts to stop the reproduction of the
tho disease, so that
Ojrbett and Fitzdmmons fight by means
she is oured sound and well, ber
of the kinetosoope.
skin is perfectly clear and pure,
She has addressed a long communicaand she has
to
exhim
the
tion
to
been saved from
president asking
what threatened
ercise his authority in the matter of tbe
tobligjitherlife
Distriot of Columbia and the territories.
forever." E. D.
In this letter she states that like petiJenkins, Li tho- tions have been mado to the executive
nia, iia.
offloers and legislative bodies of tbe
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
states, with the hope and belief that the anu is the only cure for deep seated
blood diseases.
desired results may be attained.
Books free i address, Swift Speelflo Company,
Miss Willard is of the opinion that an atlanu, G i.
MISS

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

Harris, United States oommis
sioner of education, directs pablic atten
tion to the fact that the publio schools are
making a reading population of the entire
nation. That is what schools are for
The Usual Way.
They may teach other things, but they
"They say ho got into Wall street at
should oertainly teaoh reading. With the last?"
ability to read tbe obild aoquires the key
"I heard it the other way." Detroit
to all knowledge. San Franciaoo Bulletin. News.

Tbe growth of the Protestant Episcopal
ohurch at the expense of other Protestant
bodies has beeo noticed in this town, bnt
it is not confined to New York alone, In
Scotland, the home of PreabyterianiBm,
the number of Episcopal churches has
grown in Bixty years from 75 to 321,
There is a constant drift among the
fashionables in the direction of a body
whose ceremonial is more ornate and pio
turesque. New York Evening Sun.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES OF

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL

Caught

turesque.

ILIM

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

SKIBT.

A

One of the novelties of the season is
All fabrios are
tbe
skirt.
used, but tne thinner ones are better

S. S. Teaoher How is It, John, that I
don't see you at Sunday school any more?
The Ijaundryman Me too busy now.
Me ridee blike. Now York Journal.

Pic-

SOUTHWEST

Valley of

HE LADIES.

cottons are treated iu this way with
province and allowed them to slaughter cellent results.

Inclining to the Ornate and

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
.

all this in that impeccable England
which we have been hearing bo muou
about of late. It will undoubtedly finally
sift down to this, that the chief British THE SUN SHINES more hours in
regret will be that Jameson failed; there
the day and more days in the year
in lies his damnation. Oeoil didn't, and
in Edd? and Chaves counties. New
he is still in fio feather as a
Mexico, than in any other section
Briton. Philadelyhia Press.
of the west.

women and children the great powers
The prooess of development is, of
would have bowed recognition of the
course, of paramount interest to all
greatness of Greeoe. Ghioago Journal
women.
To begin with, if a wide fabrio
is used two breadths only are needed.
These
are sewn together; a circle is out
Steadily Keturning.
The reopening of a sugar refinery in the out of the center, the corners are out off,
g
eastern district, whioh will furnish em forming a large circle. This is then
ployment for 500 hands, is another proof plaited, each plait graduated, being much
Itself."
of returning
times. The expected is deeper at the foot. The plaiting is on
This is a fair statement of faots, and happening. ' good
Confidence is slowly but the aocordeon order not flat or
yet there are able journals all over the steadily returning. Brooklyn Standard
The costume shown was of cadet bine
oountry engaged in an ontory to the ef Union.
taffetas; the skirt of pink blue, the waist
fect that the new tariff is a surrender to
having a figure ol black and yellow. The
He is Deserving of This.
was seamless in baok, the
the trusts. We should have less emotion
Was. ever a man so fortunate from a jacket, basque formed of
pointed tabs
in regard to trusts and more mathematios
basque being
newspaper point of view as William Mo sewn on at the waist line.
The vest of
and science.
Kinley f Hardly a journal of oharaoter black obiffon over yellow silk, had a jabot
Nothing could be further from the and importance has much fault to find of yellow lace which formed a bow at the
truth than the statement we hear so often with bis official acts up to date. Boon a oollar. A black satin belt, with a handcase is unknown of in the history of some
of late that the new bill Attempts to projet buokle confined the gathers of
American politics. New Haven Palla the vest.
The revers of tbe plain silk
vide easier conditions for the great com- dium.
wers edged with a narrow scroll of jet.
not
of
binations
capital. Tbe danger is,
that the measure will beoome law without
What Would the Country Do?
amendments, but that it will he defeated
Tbe interstate commerce commission is
x.ucky Jorkins.
or amended out of all semblanue to its sending out the volume of statistics of
A reporter in describing the murder of
in
the
United
States
for
the
sen
in
railways
the
men
year
oertain
form
by
original
a mnn nnmod Jorkln said, "The murderer
ended i uue 30, 1HII5. What would
ate, who are the willing tools and agents to the country if these importanthappen
and was evidently in quest of money, but luckof the trusts, and clearly proven as such timely reports should fail to get out in ily Mr. Jorkin hnd deposited nil his funds
day before, so that he losf
by their past records. There is where time to be of use is hard to tell. Sioux in the bank the
nothing but his life. "Tit-Bits- .
the danger lies, and there is where the Oity Journal.
n
comes in. See?
the

The Benefit of Schools.

GREAT

ED.

Greece made a mistake. If King George
had sent his soldiers to some defenseless

W. L.

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.

The Prince of Wales stood sponsor for
Cecil Rhodes, as it were, by ostantatiously
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
chumming with him durtog ;he Jameson
raid inquiry, when the unorowned king
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
of South Afrioa was under fire; the ohau-oello- r
and the Roswell Land and Water
of the exchequer kept Mr. Labour-cher- e
Co. have an irrigation system of
from asking as to Rhodes' interest
great magnitude, covering a vast
in the Chartered company, and Rhodes
body of the BEST SUGAR BKET
himself was flippant and impudent,
lands on earth. The water iu apadopting the Tweedian attitude, "Well,
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDwhat are you goiug to do about it." Ana

Greece's mistake.

d

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

d

Tub Chicago
says of the
new sugar schedule :
"The trust is not only roughly handled
in the large increase in duties on raw
duty
sugar anil the slight differentialsubstion refined sugar, but under the
tution of the specific for the ad valorem
system the trust if deprived of a source
of considerable proht that accrued from
fraudulent undervaluations.
"The new sugar schedule also presents
a vast improvement ovefc the one now
in fureeintlmt it authorizes the president to levy a d seriminating duty on
ail sugHr received from bounty-givincountries
exactly equal to the bounty
-

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culttre of beet
root, on new laud and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured un il Slay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

TrtE

WILLIftMSON

LEO-A-

ENGR7W1MG

BXilIsTKIS

Wecarrva full and complete line of all

DENVER

mm

L

1

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
s

NEW IIEXICAN PRIHTIM6 GOIIPANT

Not Keef procated.
Mrs.Npwrocka I like onr new butler
very mucin.
Mr. Newrooka
So do I; but, sometimes
I'm afraid he has a poor opinion of us.
Off

Iuty.

is e6siiutial to the well beug of the
nlinainal attnnmntt flint. fKa IliHnPVQ H H ll
bladder should be eternally aotive, that
-ir tney
tney snouia never go on auiy.
do, the kidneys fail to secrete from the
blood the watery element and the impurities that should be thrown off by the
bladder, and both organs Buffer in or- tnMn liftalth fi.ni.. iUair ironHnii
nn
inour dangerous maladies. Among these
are origins a'sease or tne moneys,

It

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Now ou sale,
beujre a
copy and send it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
oentB; ready for mailing 11
oenta.

room.

CREATION'S MASTERPIECE.
diabetes, retention of the urine, gravel,
dropsy, etc. These are no triiles, but In mists
and durknusa grew that wondrous
obstinate diseases, developing rapid'y
plan
and terminating too often fatally. To
The rock ribbed frame, the blue of dome and
prevent or oheok them, the safst and
det'p,
menns is Hostetter's
most effectual
The shining spheres that patient vigils keep
Stomaoh Bitters, which gives a healthful And gorgeous blooms and growing things that
spun
impetus to, but never excites the renal
whirling ball. When qnick'nlug life began
organs, like the fiery, nnmedioated stimu- This
To
thrill the myriad forms that blindly creep
lants of oommerco. Malaria, dyspepsia,
Through moistened depths or poise awing or
constipation, liver trouble, nervousness
leap
nnd debility are remedied by the genial Or walk,
then in his image made he man.
medicine, useful in convalescence and old Now ailonoe
reigned o'er all the virgin land
ago, A wineglassful three times a day.
Hushed were the new made voiees, hushed
the
breeze.
The IHItVrence.
Awed nature stilled the whiup'ringa of the
Man wants but little here
trees
Nor wntitH that little long;
And hearkened. Then he spake. At his comThe prima donnas want more, though
mand,
Lo, from the sleeping image at his feet
And want it for a song.
N

A woman rose.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bruno Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oentB,
Kot (So Exclusive, After All.
I see that soicntists have figured out
there are 700,000,000 people in the world
who are only partially dressed.
Well, well, then the society girl is not
one of the 400, but one of the 700,000,000,

isn't

Bhef

To ('lire a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents.

to Cnntrnerorf).
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum direct rs. at the
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day uf
1897, at Vi o'clock, noon, for thf
April A.
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insan asylum, to be constructed according
to and under thf conditions named iu the
plans and specitications prepared by I. H.
and W. M. Kapp, archi ects of Enst Las Vegas, which will bo on file and open to the
a' their ofiice. Each pron sal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such cheek
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
iruarant' e that the contractor will enter into a co' tract for construction at. his l id. if
the same is a copted, and will give satisfactory bond or the perfornianc" i f his contract, asA provided in the idans and succiiica
successful b dder failing to prive
tions
such bond will forfe t his certified check.
Bids must be made out on blank rroposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole writ, r
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classilication in
the specirlcatinns. Contractors will be
to kpc i the building free from liens,
s
nnd to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before
ing last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and a'l bids.
Las Vegas. N. M. February 10, 1897.
Bush V Long,
Prcs't. loard Directors.
Feniono Komebo,
Fkank S. Oosson,
BIntl-- i

sub-co- n

rao-tsr-

re-c-

M, Ulcus Bki'NSWiok,

Directors.

Secretary.

Talks With Travelers.
Yes sirl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
tho Wabash.
Only one ohaugo of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Out an elegant Bupper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Ham pson, Commercial Agent, Den
ver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

F. W. DOBBINS

N. N, NEWELI,.
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Cnavez Planing
.

N. N.

NEWELL

MANUFAOTUBKI1H

&

CO

OF

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TI HMXti, SCROLL NtWI(
AND ALL KINO Of MOLI-IXUETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.
Effective October

IB,

1896.1

Creation was complete.
Hulda T. Hollands in Detroit Tribune.

THE HAIRDRESSER.
Among the crowd at the Hotel Continental, Paris, just as the arrivals by the
English train were expected, a young
man, with a pale, anxious face, stood waiting at the door of one of the numerous
lifts.
He was merely the coiffeur, who had
come to dress the hair of a beautiful English girl, as he had often done during the
J? arlsiun season for the last six years.
He was tall and slim, with long, nervous fingers a painter's hands, with the
slight backward twist of the thumb. He
had begun life in a Breton village as an
only sou, but his intelligent face lacked
the strength of a Breton; and he was too
slightly built to show his origin.
His taste for painting attracted the notice of M. le Cure, who porsuaded his father nnd mother that, having no daughter
for whom to set aside a "dot," they might
well afford to send their son to Paris to
study.
In Paris, and tho Latin Quarter, among
real and false Bohemians, he alternated
botweon the hot studio and art galleries
until his work changed, nnd its originality
gave place to a monotonous study of form
and color. He grew less timid as he saw
his drawings resemblo those around him,
and after a few months he know one or
two men at the onfa where lie dined. They
included a rich Englishman who posed ns
a puintor and a poor Scotchman who
thought himself worth nothing nnd was
famous after for two happy years in London until his wearisome cough put an end
to his modosty and fame. There were
many others who taught the young Breton
what Paris is nt night, and in a year's
time there was a little olub, which met
once a wook to sing of Beranger and drink
to their own favorlto Lisotto. The Breton
father nnd mother died within a few
months of each other, and when he returned to the village to soe the latter laid
in hor grave the cure had forgotten his
painting and advised him to be content
with his small inheritance and seek work
of a new kind in Paris. He smiled bitterly and faced his difficulties for a year longer, till art would have nothing to do with
starvation, aud ha married his Lisette. He
learned after a time to take part in the
work of hor father's shop. Lisette was no
longer his ideal. She grew stout and fretful, a negligent mother, but an excellent
Then her father died
woman of business.
nnd loft tho whole of his property to herself and hor children.
He thought of her scarlet dress and red
face as he waited In the corridor of the big
hotel, and there was a sudden flush on his
faoo ns the door was flung open and he entered the lift, as if the scarlet remembrance
bad ooine into comparison with something

else.

The mother of the English girl was waiting in the oorridor above. She mot him
hurriedly, and in a hard voioe, in which
the ooucenled pain found luter a second's
expression, said quickly:
"You are very late."
"Madame, I was out when your messenger came, but I"
She Interrupted: "You know she is ill.
You are not to look surprised, and you are
to out her hair short oud then curl it. We
expect some one by tho English boat. Do
you know if the train Is late?"
He was flushed nnd stammered a little.
"It yes, it is late; they were snylug so,
madome, down stairs. "
"Well, she is growing excited and feverish." Her voice ohauged and her lips
Bhook.
"Come quickly. ' '
The coiffour followed hor down a long
passage, and as she opened tho door his
eyes met those of the young girl. Hor hair
was spread over the whito pillows, and
amid the silk and lace of a white wrap she
wore two little, thin hands boat the bedclothes impatiently.
"You are late," she oriod and then stopped. Perhaps tlioro was something startling in his eyes after all.
She turned her fuce away and added,
with a little sob in her voice: "Come and
out my hair short at once. I get bo hot at
night, and It worries mo. And then curl
it nicely very nicely," she continued
breathlessly.
They propped her up somehow lirnong
the mass of white linen and lace. The bed
was strewn with books, which she kicked
away with one foot.
He saw her aunt and the
give way for him to pass, her mother stooped to whisper something, and the girl orled
aloud: "Oh, is thotrnin late really late?
I am so glad!"
The coiffeur drew nearer and took the
soft brown hair in his hand. She lay very
once
still, the better to aid him,-anglanced up to assure herself that he did
not look startled ; then he smiled down at
garde-malad- e

d
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No. 426.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:S0am
8:45 pm
12:55 pm
Lv.Eipanoln. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
1:57 p m
69. .12:20 p m
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 am
2:42 pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.40:07 a m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv.,,131.. 8:20a m
6:05 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 7:05 am
7:20 p m
11:15 p m
Lv.Snlida.Lv..,.246.. 8:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
2:01 a m
8:30 am..
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 843. .11:05 p m
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 887.. 9:60pm
5:05am
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 6:30 pm

OonneotionB
with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
GBBt and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Tasblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the

udersigned.
T.

8.

J. Hum,

General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

G. P. A.,
Denver, Oolo.

K.Hoorsa,
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GEMS IN VERSE.
enough not enough! Make it quite onrly
and don't be too long. Mamma, you might
nsk"
The Ottoman Empire.
Her mother looked at the ooiffeur and
wondered if the wood fire was making the Let full the ruin propped by Europe's hands.
Its tottering walls are but a nest of crime.
room too warm.
His face, turned toward
aud ravishers in licensed bauds
her for a second as he arranged his tongs Slayers
Swarni darkly forth to shame the face of
on the spirit lamp, was so curiously white.
time.
The fact only interested her so fur that hor
iiubeoile und cruel, kept In place
daughter ought not to have the atmosphere False,
Not by its natural foroe, but by the fears
overheated, aud she loft the door a little Of
foes, with hand on hilt, even by the graoe
open when she moved silently from the
Of rivals, not blood guiltless all these years.

her.

" You always wanted your hair to
short," he said.

be

"Yes, even three years ago."

briefly.

"I want to be a little pretty, as I used
to be," she said, an obvious apology for
asking the former quostlon. "And, you
see, Mr. Haddon is coming this evening.
You know, I was engaged to him last
year." ..
"I bad not the honor of seeing you last
year, mademoiselle."
"Ah, no. I remember we staid only a
week in Paris on our way baok from
Monte Carlo, and I shopped all the time,
while Mr. Haddon looked up old friends.
He seems to know half Porta "
There was regret in her voioe, and she
was silent for a long time.
The oolffeur spoke next,
"It is out, mademoiselle, and it curls
already as it used to do"
She grew exeifsd again.
"Ah, but not

I
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combined
with
overwork.
They
should serve as a
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warning to others
who are fast following in their
No man can
footsteps.
stand the strain of modern business combi9 health.
who
neglects
wilfully
petition
It is not good policy to overwork, but thea
can
stand
health
his
man who looks after
great deal of it. The man who neglects his
health is soon unfitted fbr work. When a
man's digestion is disordered and his bowels are irregular, his blood becomes impure
and the body is badly nourished. The victim of these conditions suffers from brain
fag, nervou9 prostration, and debility, aud
eventually falls a victim to consumption.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
corrects the digestion, invigorates tb.e liver,
improves the appetite and regulates the
,
bowels. It 19 the best
and nerve tonic. It
and
makes a man well, strong,
fit for business. It en.ible9 him to stand a
reasonable amount of overwork. All good
druggists sell it. There's nothing "just
as good."

GENUINE
I

DURHAM
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SEE?
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Yon will fiml otic ronpou
lutttde ench two ounce bug,
aud two coupons IiihhIc end a
's
four ounce hag of
Durham. Buy a bag
of tills celebrated tobacco
and rend the coupon which
gtves a ltut of valuable prett
ents and how to get them.

blood-maker-

blood-purifie-

Ili'SDURHAM

LfiCKW

killed by neglect
of their health

1?""
jw

Theu, ud the ooiffeur asked the girl to Aye, let the ruin fall, and from its stones
Rebuild a civio temple pure and fair,
turn her head and she laid her little white
freedom is not alien, where the groans
hand on his arm, the better to move, he Where
Of dying and ravished burden not the air,
felt as if her fingers went through bis coat
Richard Watson Gilder in Century.
sleeve and scorched his flesh.
"You will overtire yourself," he said
Scandal.
gently.
She answered fiercely, as if she feared A woman to the holy father went.
of sin was her intent,
her aunt, busy over some work in a dis- Confession
And so ber
great and small,
tant corner, or the watchful religleuse She faithfullymisdemeanors,
rehearsed them all,
might overhear.
And, chlefest in her catalogue of sin,
"I am not tired. I want it done proper- She owned that she a talebearer had been
And borne a bit of scandal up and down
ly, please."
The shaded lamps and the olosely per- To all the long tongued gossips in the town.
The holy father for her other sin
fumed air, with the long sileuce that folGranted the absolution asked of him ;
lowed, seemed like some ghastly dream.
while for all the rest he pardon gave,
But,
She started onoe and declared she beard He told
her this offense was very grave.
some new arrival oome along the corridor And that to do fit penance she must go
Chas. Pulhaber, of Browulee Cherry Co.. Neb.,
and was quietly soothed by the pale nun.
Out by the wayside where the thistles grow
writes: "I have used Dr. Pierce's medicines,
A moment later her mother entered, And gather the largest, ripest one,
especially the ' Golden Medical Discovery wilh
shook her head in response to the pleading Scat ter the seeds, and that when this was done much benefit. Some time afro I was troubled
must
another
come
back
She
again
with great distress iu my anus and hands. It
day
oyes raised to hers, but as she passed him
I thought
tell him his commands she did obey.
pot so bad 1 could not sleep at niht. caused
she touched the coiffeur 'a arm, The aotion To
the
it was the muscles of my arms' that
woman, thinking this a penanoe light,
was unseen, Ho understood, and finished The
trouble. I began taking the Golden Medical
Hastened to do his will that very night,
decided
a
Soon
felt
I
improvement,
He
stood
Discovery.'
apart and let the others Feeling right glad she had escaped so well.
quickly.
and before 1 had taken the second bottle the
bring her a glass, watching her pleased Next day but one she went the priest to tell.
achiug was all gone,' aud it has not returned. 1
face and the last of her childish vanity as The priest Bat still and heard her story
have a copy of your Common Sense Medical Ad
viser ' ana would not do without it for any
she shook the curls with a soft little laugh
through
to
motley.
And said: "There's something still for yon
and then lay buck on tho pillows.
Knowlneliowto take care of health is half the
do.
As he moved again to take and wrap bis
Daillc aamsi uiucss. ui. rieiee s
"'.i
Those little thistle seeds which you have sown "Common
Sense Medical Adviser" is the educa
tongs in a paper she suddenly spoke to I bid yon to regather, every one."
tor of the age This book reached a sale of
him softly.
The woman said: "But, father, 'twould be in 680,000 copies at $1.50 each. Within its i.uoS pages
is compressed the best that Dr. Pierce has gath"Hush! They can't heur," she said, for
vain
ered by study aud practice in thirty years, it
the rest were quietly putting tho room iu To try to gather up those seeds again.
is illustrated with over 300 drawings, some of
and
them
both
have
scattered
far
The
winds
order, "and I want you to promise somethem colored. Its 90 paires addressed exclusively
to women are worm tne original price 01 me
thing, Will you come after I ain dead, be- Over wide
side."
and
mountain
nieadowed
vale
tho
book. A new edition in paper covers is now
me
see
him
let
und
make
fore they
mo,
The father answered: "Now, I hope from this
ready fbr free distribution. Ily sending 21
look pretty ugaiuf"
In
The lesson I have taught you will not miss.
stamps, to pay for mailinir. you will
receive this great book. For cloth binding, send
So she, for whom they acted this comedy,
You cannot gather back the scattered seeds,
10 cents extra,
Address. World's Dispensary
saw through it all!
Which far and wide will grow to noxious
Medical Association, Buualo, N. Y.
"I I can't," he said.
weeds,
Then he caught the despair in ber eyes, Nor can the mischief once by scandal sown
and ho compressed his lips and bowed bis By any peuanoe be again undone."
Montreal Witness.
head silently.
IN'Coa Valley Muenr Kcet Land.
"I shall tell mamma to send for you.
I will lease to responsible parties any
Grew
Girl
That
The
Little
Up.
Thank you for making ine look pretty.
part of !H0 aores, one mile from Florence
She was sitting up straight in a straight backAdiou."
chair.
depot on V. V. railway. I will pay water
He stood upright and faced her, with all Thereedwasn't
a snarl in hor
rental and taxes and parties must agree
hair,
the old beauty and the brilliant unrest ol There wasn't a speck on hershining
dainty dress,
to cultivation. Ihe land is level and
the past painter in his face, and he anAnd her rosy face was full of distress.
v'm. Tuitlk,
good.
swered bravely, "Mademoiselle, it is 'an
Ceutral City, Colo.
When I drew near to this maiden fair,
rovoir.'"
clear-heade-

Blnck-tvell-
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IAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-ce-

Tho courtyard of the Continental was
A
crowded with omnibuses and cabs.
young Englishman stood amid tho new arrivals, writing a telegram on a form balanced on his racing book. He glanced
round once, as a man, walking as if dazed,

was hustled against his shouldor in passing. Ho caught sight of the white face,
made more ghastly undor tho electric light,
He moved forwnrd and tapped the man's
arm.
"Is it you?" he exclaimed.
"Haddon!''
"What the dovil are you doing here?"
"I have given up painting."
"No use, I suppose?"
"Xono." The man seemed anxious to
escape.

"Just wait till I finish this wire."

Tho

Englishman laughed as ho wroto. "You
kuow Zolie, the deinimondaine? Mot her
at Monte Carlo last year, and we bocamo
groat frlonds. "
"I know her," said the oolffeur and
waited to explain undor what conditions.
As he waited the Latin Quarter and Lisette
came into his mind. He wondered how
often Haddon had changed his Lisette, and
the man's name and where ho had last
heard it heard it without noting anything
but a woman's faoe struck him suddenly.
"Mr. Haddon," he said, "forgive me,
but are you not keeping your fiancee waiting while you wire to Zolie?" There was
defiance in his tone and in tho voice which
answered him.
"It's not your business, and how the
devil do you know?"
"I havo just soon her. I am a ooiffeur,
monsieur; that is all."
The other laughed, and, with n ourt
"See you again later," turned on his heel
and walked toward the telegraph ofiice.
The pale man knew that he was despised, as ho himself hutod and despised,
and the open air and bright street made
hlra shiver as If a great danger had been
close to him and had passed.
The hotel was covered with red cloth
and gay with flags and evergreens for a
publlo ball when the coiffeur entered It
two nights later. He showed nothing in
his face, neither horror at bis ghastly mission nor grief nt the late news. Ho noted
things strangely. "A ball going on And
she loved dancing! Perhaps the sound of
the music might reach her room and wake
her!"
Two nuns rose as he entered and told
him that the poor mother wag ill with
grief and had gone to rest. He heard the
wild sobs set to a dauoe tune as he leaned
over the small bed. The nuns drew away
and whispered near the fireplace, which
looked bare and was empty.
The man pushed the white roses from
the still, white faoe and began bis work.
It was ended, and his deft fingers were rearranging the fiowors when Haddon came.
The two men faced eaoh other In silence,
but their eyes glared as if they were mad,
and the religieuses came forward, startled
by such a situation at such a time. The
cider took some letters from a side tablo
und gave them to the Englishman. Ho
started, glanoed down at the pink, perfumed note which lay uppermost and
flushed to Its coloring.
He met the other
man's eyes again and then hastily left the
room.

In the long pause that followed the oolffeur bent low over the flowera Dance
muslo below, frantic ories unchecked in
the next room and the nuns already opening the wardrobe to look at the pretty
clothes the dead girl bad worn! They
oould not see him, he reflected, and bent
low.

His lips touched the small faoe, moved
to ber Hps and rested there a moment.
Outside the calm night and the wonderful rivet so easily reached. How easy also
to drift with its shadows out to the open
sea and forget He turned abruptly, and
the oity noises, the passing carriages and
the many lights meant another world.
He returned to the other world and
went home. London Sketch.

"Six," he corrected.

"Oh, not so nianyl Is it, maramaf"
"I don't remember, darling. " The
mother moved farther away, nslf the tight
of the soft hair lying in thoooiffeur's hand
was unbearable.
The girl glanced after her and then said,
with an uneasy expression In her beautiful eyes, "Is suits me, doesn't it?"
"It is very nice," the oolffeur answered

Their names
1 are in the paper
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Baited Wagner.

Albert Van Biene was first 'cellist at
the Royal Albert ball when Wagner's
"Trilogy" was given for the first time in
London. During one of the rehearsals
Wagner ant in the auditorium listening
attentively, and at its termination he called to Van Blene. The latter came hesitatingly, expecting a reproof. Wagner,
however, only slapped blin on the back,
ottering the one word, "Braf 1"

The Colorado Htdlaad Kallroad

Kesohes the grandest aoenery in too
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beaotiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It la the ahort and direot
roots to the fro.it lands of the Grand valley, ths Great Salt Laks and ths "Golden
Gats." Throsgh Pullman sltspsrs and
ohalr ears on all trains.
W.

Qsn'l

Pas.

F. Bau.it,

Agent, Denver Oolo.

Situated in tlw Ktoxico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka 2l Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific Denver & Gulf
1.500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

She suddenly rumpled her shining hair,
And, dropping down "in a heap" on the floor,
Uplifted hor voice iu a wail most soro.

"Now, what is tho matter, my pretty maid?"
"I'm all grown up!" she dulofnlly said.
"And I'm lonu.suine, as lonesome as lonesome
can lie,
For Humuty Duinpty and Biddle-Me-Ke"There's Little Boy Blue, who used to creep
Under our haystack and fall asleep.
He isn't my friend since mother dear
'Did up' my hair in this twist so queer.
"And tlio Dog and tho Fiddle, they lift me,
tou,
When the baby

into a woman grow.
Tho Dish has hidden away with the Spoon,
And the Cow has staid at tho baek of the
Moon!

"The
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F. TIME TABLE.

(KfEeotive Nov.

Westbound,
No 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leavft
Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M.. Monday and Friday at
nesday and Saturd'y
8:311 a m
11:10 a m
Ar Lis Vesas.. .. 2:55i Ar Albuqu'rque.ll:liia
5 Klip
" Raton
6:4Sp " Gallup
8:0 p
"Trinidad
8:10p, " Holbrook
" La Junta
iu:sui " Flafrstnli'
lltfip
IBiffia
" Pueblo....
7:00a " Williams

la

Gardens.

FARMING LANDS TJJNDEK IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

189(5.)

In tracts 20

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Eastbound,

Is caught in her cobwebs high and dry,
"Col. Springs... 8:40a
And Jack and his Beanstalk I cannot find
" Denver
11
Since I began to improve my mind.
" Topeka
3:i!0p
:4Ui
"Ka.City
"I wouldn't bo scared, not a single mite,
7:00a!
"St.. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a
If tho Buguboo I should meet tonight.
1:4
"CHICAGO
The Bogy Man I'd bo glad to see,
But they'll never no, never ooine back to mot
Eastbound,
"I watched in the garden last night at dark
No. 4.
A fairy favor to Und; but, hark
Arrive
My mother is calling don't you hear?
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
'Young ladies don't sit on the floor, my dear.' ''
2:30n m
Zion's Herald.
Lv San Diego.,.. 2 :4Rp
" Los Angeles... 8:00p;
Tho wide, fair gardens, tho rich, lush gardens,
Which no man planted and no man tills!
Their strong seeds drifted, their bravo bloom
lifted,
Neaivand far over vales and hills.
Sip the bees from their cups of sweetness,
Poises above them the wild, free wing.
And night and morn from their doors ara
borne
The dreams of the times that blithe heart!
sing.
The waving gardens, tho fragrant gardens,
That toss in the sun by the broad highway,
Growing together, orsu and heather,
.
Aster and goldenrod all the day!
Poppies dark with, the wine of slumber,
with
Daisies bright
the look of dawn,
The gentian bluo, and the long year through
The flowers that carry tho seusons on.

i,

""5anBern'dino.M:25p
3:20a
llarstow
" Phoenix
7:80a
" Prescott
2:40p
" Ash Fork
ftiSupi
"Williams
7:llp
8:3Sp

Flagstaff
Holbrook
Gallup

12

sua

3:45u

" Ash Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix

1:40a

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with iino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of yen is,
fenced or untenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

10::a
K:00p

"Barstow

2:10p

San Item duo. 4:l ip
Los Angeles.. . C:05p
San Diego
10:10p
Westbound,
No. 3.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
day and Driuay at
10 45 a m
Lv Chicago . . .
6:00p
' Ft. Madison
1:15a
" St. Louis
... 9:15p
" Kansas City .. :J"H
" Topeka
..11:33a
" Denver
.. 5.30p
" Col. Springs .. S:2rjp
" Pueblo
.. 'J:.Wp
" La Junta... ..n:55p
" Trinidad ... .. 2::a
" Raton
. .
:55a
Las Vegas .. 7:15a
10

" Albunuernne.. 9:2 a
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE..

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines bnve been successfully operat. d for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots cf as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

:45a

Westbound,

Eastbound,
No.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING- LAN PS.

No. 1.

i.

Fo

Leave Santa
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
11:40 d m
Ar Las Vegas. ... 4 :00ni Ar Albiiqii'rque.
"
6:34n " Gallup
" Springer
8:00n "FlaestalT
Raton

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

1:03a

7:l"a

SSp
Ash Fork
Osn
8:37a
"Trinidad
10::iru
" La Junta
Ppsnntt,
12:05p
7:00a
Phoenix
"Pueblo
2:05p
S:10a
"Col. Springs... 3:31p Barstow.
I .ne
.
ritrlfs.
6.001)
And tho dear old gardens, the pleasant "Denver
0 :20p
8:15p " San Diego
"Dodge
gardens.
" NewtonCity.... 12:35u " Mojavo
7:35p
Where mother used to potter about.
10:45a
" Emporia.
2 55a "San Francisco.
" Topeka
4:65a Lv Albiuiu'rque. 2.05a
Trying and pulling, und sparingly culling,
And watching each bud as its flower laughed " Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Murcial.. 5:5!ia
10:55a
" St. Louis
6:15p ' Demiug
out!
" Ft. Madison... 2:A' P ' Silver City.... 2:16p
Hollyhocks here, and the prince's feather.
" Las Cruces.... 9:i5u
4:27p
"Galesburg
Larkspur and primrose and lilies white
11:20
"CHIG AGO. . . ...UhOOp: " El Paso
Sweet were tho dear old fashioned gardens
Where we kissed the mother and said "Good
night!"
Westbound,
Margaret E. Sangster.
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fo
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
Unitarian and Poet.
DAILY
11:30 D m
am
Historians limn for future readers' eyes
LvSan Diego.... 7:45a LvCHICAGO....10:28p
The outer seeming of the men they see,
Ft. Madison. .. 5:4Ua
.10:15a
"Los
Angeles.
Thotr origin, the wurfare that thoy wage
9:15p
"San Francisco. 4 :80p St. Louis
Kansas City. ,. 2:25p
8:30a
Against each other and tho common foes,
"Moiave
4 :35p
. .
" Barstow
Topeka
5:20p
Hunger and cold. They tell the tribes
7:8 p
6:3Xp
Kmporia
"Phoenix
That are to be of them that were.
Newton
2:ni a
" Prescott
9:15p
Their glasses sweep the horizon of time,
" Ash Fork
0:2' a
Dodge City.... 1:55a
Where, at the farthest edge, amid the dusk,
" Flagstaff
DKrVlilC
9:30a
8:45p
They recreate the mighty groves of eld
Col.
4 :inpi
Springs.. o:aua
Above the lowly huts of primal days
7:55a
""Gallup
Pueblo
11:20a
El Paso.
" Las Cruces.... 12 :53p La Junta
9:35a
And set therein the parents of the race.
..12 :43p
Iruudud..
"Silver City
9:10ni
" Demiiig
Katon
UStfp
12:05p
The poet's vision seeks the forward way,
4:00p
"SoriMarcial... 5:15p "" Springer
" Albiiqiierqiie..l0:0rp!
Las Vegas
Discerns the aspirations of the soul,
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
Tho buoyant hopes and oft returning fears,
Proclaims the compensation that awaits
For whatsoever ills attend us here
LIMITED
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
Beyond the veil that bounds the mortal sight,
Pauses betimes with mirth resounding strains
Westbound, train No. 8 w ill leave ChiTo charm away the shadowy wraith of care
cago and St. Louis on successive WedThat sits upon some saddened being's brow,
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
But ohiefly dreams of that eternal growth
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Spiritual sense assures him is to be.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
Frank Putnam in Chicago
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on eoaoessive Mondays
Becoiupense.
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
They say the rarest flowers
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
the
brain
unfold
within
That
These trains will be composed of
Owe their beauty to conditions
Pullman Bleeper and Dining cars
Of ill health, of sorrow, pain.
between Chicago and Los ADgeles, Buffet
They say the sweetest song of home
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
fireside
Was his
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
Was his lonely heart, which knew
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
No other hearth besido.
also a through Pullman sleeper between
They say the great achievements,
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los AnThe successes we call sweet,
geles, in both directions without change.
Are tho swiftly following footsteps
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Ou the heels of sad defeut.
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs nnd
IU health, defeat and loneliness
Pueblo.
Thy greatest boon may be.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
Grasp well the nettle ; though it stings, these trains, bot only
transporIts pain may strengthen tbee.
tation will be honored.
Lillian W. Rountreo.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
Thongh the structure of a tyrant's throne
Rise on tho necks of half the suffering world, seat or berth fare.
Fear trembles in the cement, prayers and CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
tears,
Tralos No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palAnd secret curses sap Its moldering ban
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
And steal the pillars of allegiance from It.
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
Then let a single arm but dare the sway,
Headlong It turns and drives upon destruction. and the City of Mexioo, dining oars beBrooke's "Gustavus Vasa."
tween Chioago and Kansas Oity, free reclining ehair oars between Chioago and
Mhe
Why
Laugeed.
Convention sets metes and bounds for El Paso, west of KanBas Oity meals are
served at the famouB Harvey eating
hour ambition.
The words kept sounding in her ears, houses.
'
CONNECTIONS.
even now that she was alone, as if her
startled misgivings had found voioe to
Close oonneotions are made in Union
take them op and repeat them over and Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
over.
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
She thooght of the hopes and dinners stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
that filled her life.
lines diverging. For further particulars
"Meats and bounds is good," she re oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
cr the undersigned.
marked, and laoghed qniatlw.
Am IsapvaYOtl Methed.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
"He who fights and rnos away
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
Chicago
to
live
anothtr
May
fight
day;"
Bat far mots safe at his delights
City Tloket Office, First National Bank
Who boldly talks and never fights.
Building,

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

1

A

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

. .

What a lot of advertising

Mnpi
mm

East-boun-

Times-Heral-

first-olas- s

the Burlington Route most reoeive, if it is
true, as some people eey, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omsha Chioago Kansas Oity 8t Tjoois
ALL points east and Booth.
TicketR and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.

C. W
1

VLLERY,Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short Line
To all Points

1

lj&0XB0(R,

K.

North. East,

J

South and
Went,

i

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
and the Pacific
through without change between Chicago
coast Ask or address agents below for time carda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. 8. LUTZ,
COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. V

wanted. On being asked if they had any
statement whioh they oared to make to
the public throogh the New Mexican,
they replied quickly in conoert that they
A Telegram from the U. S. Attorwy-Gt'iierhad not, and then turned to their devotions
ia whioh they seemed completely abStops the Execution Prosorbed.
cession on Its Way to the
Fraooisoo Gonzales y Borrego was more
commanioative. While asserting that he
(fallows.
bad nothing to say, he seemed anxions to
talk, and in the course of 20 minutes conREPRIEVED
FOR TEN DAYS versation Btlid:
PRISONERS
"I am perfectly resigned to my fate. I
am not afraid to die. I want to thank
Catron and Mr. Spieas for tlmir noble
Widespread Kxultation Greeted the Mr.
work in tryiuu to save ns from denth.
in
Execution
of
the They have done all that human beings
Fourth Stay the
oonld do."
Sentence of the Court in This
Being asked as to his guilt or innocenoe,
Famous Case.
Fraooisoo said:
'I will say nothing as to that. I haveI
my Lord Jenus Christ that
promised
GoDZHleB
The exeoution of Francisco
j would have nothing to say as to whether
Borrego, Antouio Gonzales y Borrego, I am guilty or innocent. I will only anLaureano Alarid aud Patricio Valencia, swer this question to God. I am not
convicted of the murder of Sheriff Frank longer accountable to man but only to
He alone understands me, and can
which occurred in in 1892, God.
Chavez,
save me. I still have hope that somewas
to
have
taken thing may happen to save us. I intended
and which
plaoe today sometime between the houn to make a speech ou the scaffold, and to
of 9 and 11:30 a. m., did not materialize. this end I was eight days at steady work
what I would wish to say. YesFor the foorth time in this celebrated writing I deoided not to
say anything. It
terday
as
will
down
to
which
case,
go
can do no good. I forgive all my enemies
history
and die at peace with all the world.
the most bitterly contested legal battle-ithe criminal annals of the territory of Some time ago I had a dream. Many of
I am
New Mexioo, the hand of jnstioe has been my dreams have come trne, though
I thought that the
Dot superstitions.
exeoute
to
the
raised
after
being
stayed
with
stern ediot of the Mosaic law whioh de- guard called to me to get updoand gowhen
I
so
mands that the measure of justice shall him. I said that I would
had made a prayer to God. I knelt
be lite for life.
and
Twice the execution of these men has down and prayed and then gottheup
guard
been stopped by respites from the attor- turned to the oell door, telling
that I was ready to go with him. He
ney general of the United States. Thirty said to
me, I am glad that you have made
days ago today, under the administration
here is a telewhich has passed into history, the con- your thanks to God, for
whioh sets you at
from
Washington
gram
two
of
the
were
within
men
demned
days
I am not superstitious, but maygallows when a telegram from Washing- liberty.
come and
ton ordered a respite. Today, another hap this telegram is yet to
My dreams often
hoar would have sealed their doom. The bring my liberty.
this
black covered prison van, escorted by a some trne, and somehow I believe
one will oome out all right. But then a
company of militia nnder command of man
always lives on hope. I guess this
Major Gable, had just started from the
that keeps ob alive from
penitentiary with the condemned men on is theto only thing
day. Please don't forget to make
board, en route to the jail, where the el- day
ocution was to have taken plaoe, when my thanks to Mr. Oatron and Mr. Spieas.
Sheriff Kinsell, who was seated beside I die blessing them and praying that
his prisoners, was handed a telegram their lives may be full of happiness and
from the attorney general granting an- joy. God has forgiven all my sins, and
the good Jesus Christ will receive me in
other respite, this time for ten days.
The procession tamed back, bat Dep- his open arms."
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego said: "I
uty Warden Merrill refused to again reMy
ceive the prisoners, so they were taken to don't think I have anything to say.
town and inoaroerated in a cell in the peace is made with God, who is my friend.
Messrs.
to
must
be
thanks
given
oonnty jail, within a few feet from the My best
worked
oanvass masked scaffold that has waited Oatron and Spiess. They have We
men.
have
friendless
for
poor
to receive them since the last respite, 30 nobly
Col. Frost has
had many good friends.
days since.
done everything be could to assist us, and
FAITH IN MB. CATBON. we want to thank him. We thank them
Nearly everyone, with the exception of all. I say here that I am not guilty. I
the condemned men themselves, had have hope that something may tarn up
given np hope of further interference, on yet to save ns. Mr. Catron has saved us
the part of the attorney general, the pres before. Why oau I uot think that he will
ident, or anyone else. The expectation of do so again? I do not give op hope until
the appointment of a governor friendly the last minute."
to the prisoners, had been given op some
THE MAB0H 10 TOWN.
days ago, and the impression prevailed
At 9:10 the cavalry escort arrived" at the
generally that the men would hang this penitentiary and were drawn up in colmorning. The condemned men alone had umn of fours in front of the main enfaith that something would turn op to trance.
Sheriff Kinsell, with his chief
save them. Francisoo Gonzales y
Aleck Allen, entered a few mohad a dream sometime ago, so he deputy,
ments later, and after a brief consultation
says, in whioh a telegram oame from with Col. Bergmann, the condemned men
and
an
them
snatohed
from
Washington
were told to get ready for the journey to
awaiting doom. The others gave no rea- the jail. One by one they were taken
son for the faith that was Btrong within from their ooIIb into the
key room, and
them. They oould only say that they be- there ironed. Valencia was
oalled first.
lieved something would intervene to save He
betrayed no signs of fear, and after
them. That something is Mr. Catron. His
down
he
sat
to
await the
being handcuffed
inllnenoe, or what they believe to be his arrival of his companions. Alarid was
influence, has saved them so often, that oalled next. He walked out with a smile
they oan not conceive of his failure in the upon his faoe, bowing pleasantly to sevface of.the final act of this tragedy in whioh eral oonviots who
passed him on his way
they are playing leading roles. To him to the key room. The Borregos came
an
ascribe
all
they
powerful with prayer books in hand, and down-oaomnipotence
to save in any emergenoy that oan posFrancisoo still held his
looks.
Then
arise.
sibly
again long standing in prayer book after being ironed, bat with
the shadow of the grim destroyer has Borne
and Alarid arose and assteeled them to a belief in final im- sisted difficulty,
him to plaoe the book in bis pocket.
munity. Nevertheless they went about
Then he went back to his seat and
preparations for the end in a methodical looked around with a grin that said in no
manner that gave evidence of some re- uncertain
terms, "I am doing my best to
hearing,
I am going to die
careless.
appear
PBISONEBS INIEBVIEWED.
game." But it was all a pose, affected
They slept well last night, and awoke and shallow, the air of bravado that in
this morning to a hearty breakfast at the faoe of real danger gives way to ner6:30, after whioh they busied themselves vous prostration and siokly fear. Under
with their prayer books, and with making an exterior of assumed bravery, Alarid
arrangements for the end. They eaoh was suffering keenly.
had a little money, and a few trinkets, and
He will be the first one to break down
farewell letters which they asked should if the time ever comes when these men
be delivered to their families and friends. walk onto the scaffold.
Antonio turned over the extent of his
A TIMELY TELEOBAM.
earthly possessions in ooia of the realm
When the prisoners had been ironed
amounting to 1, to his brother Jose, who
f
is doing a two and
years sen- they were esoorted to the waiting van by
tence for assault with a deadly weapon, the sheriff and his assistants, and the pro
and who oocupies cell 82 in the third tier. oessiou started. It had not moved 100
The three brothers met yesterday for the feet when Attorney Spiess loomed op in
first time sinoe the incarceration of Anto- the distanoe and as he drew near his mis
He carried his
nio and Francisoo. Jose is only 19 years sion became apparent.
'
of age.
They spent half an hour to- errand on bis faoe, and when the proots
had
in
The
halted
condemned men advised sion
response to his signal,
gether.
Jose to eschew bad company, to serve his he handed the sheriff a telegram from the
time out like a man, and then to live attorney general which read as follows:
Sheriff of Santa Fe County, Santa Fe, N. M.
right.
"Never mind your enemies when you
Washington, D. C, March 23. Presi
get free," said Francisoo, addressing the dent has reprieved defendants in the Bor
rego oase ten days. Have telegraphed
young man. "Leave them to God.
is bad, and only brings mnoh sor- the governor. Communicate with him and
row. Live a good life. Be a good citi- answer immediately. Joseph MoKenna,
zen and remember to pray God often to
Attorney General.
Forward to sheriff wherever he is.
take oare of you. Bad companions will
At the same time he informed the sheriff
lead any man to the devil." At parting
the brothers broke down and cried like that the governor had also reoeived an
order for a respite.
children.
A few minutes after 8 o'clock the pris
"Turn baok" said Sheriff Kinsell, and
oners were seen and interviewed by a the van driver turned bis horses from the
representative of the New Mexican line. But here Assistant Warden Merrill
They were found at their prayer books. protested, aud deelared that he would not
Alarid and Valenoia occupy the same again receive the prisoners.
"Drive to the jail" countermanded the
cell, No. 59, lower tier, whioh has been
their home sinoe the last sentence waB sheriff, (Kinsell does not waste any words
in giving his orders) and obediently, the
From an attitude of devotion they driver again turned his horses heads
The broken line was relooked up calmly and asked what was townward.
formed, and in this order, to the tnnsio of
swirling snow and wind, the procession
moved toward town at a brisk trot.
The men had little to say, and bat a
light change was notioeable in their
manner. On arriving at the jail, the
oavalry cleared the streets of a bowling
mob that had gathered, already advised
of the good news, and as the prisoners
passed from the van to the jail yard, and
thenoe to a oell assigned them nnder the
jailers room, many "bravos" filled the
air and the rabble yelled itself hoarse with
oheers of approval.
After cautioning the jailer, to allow no
one to see the prisoners, Sheriff Kinsell
went for a consultation with the govern-on- .
Governor Thornton's order for a
In all the world there is no other treatment
so pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for prerespite is appended.
Hon. W. T. Thornton, Governor of Now Mexserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
ico, Santa e, N. M.
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu.
mor, as warm batln with Cutioura Soap,
Washington, D. 0., Maroh 23, 1897
and gentle anointings with Ctrrtcmu (olnt
President reprieves the defendants in
cure.
the
skin
ment),
great
the Borrego case ten days to save question of jurisdiction, requests you to do
likewise.
This reprieve is made neoes-saronly by press of business which has
prevented that consideration whioh the
S
I k14 throughout th world. Fottki
president deems necessary tn view of its
Pni'n ft Chbm. Corp., Hole PropH., Hoaton.
- " All About Hit SHn, Scalp, and Hair," foe.
gravity. Answer immediately.- Joseph MoKenna,
EVER Y HUMOR

BORREGOS

SEEDS

FIELD
FLOWER

From New York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

W.H.GOEBEL
HARDWARE.

Watch ICeiiuiring
'lr(tt-,lut-

Ulaiunuil. Opal.Tiirquota
.

McttliiKN a

Strictly

Speclaltj

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

I-

-- AND DEALER

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses,

Muller & Walker,
TABLE

MIES k MEM
TELEPHONE

53

AGAIN

RESPITED

Bor-reg- o

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FROTT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY
NcikI for Spring

IFLAHSTTS.

l'riee List or Call at.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

4B.

one-hal-

CARTWRI&HT & BRO.
PKOPBIETOKH.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00 .
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
2 lbs 25c
Seed Corn
2 lbs 25c
Seed peas
2 lbs 25c
Seed beans
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds
per lb 60c
per lb 60c
Turnip seed
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb 60c
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz 20c

TELEPHONE

The
ash

(S)
W

m
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Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches.
Jew.elry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $160;
Men's
Suits at $7 50: Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
ana
75c.
men's Heavy Shoes at 91. A
Boys, Misses, woman's
85c, 60o and
Wo. 1 White Shirt at 70c; men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
to
mail
attention
orders.
prompt

tore

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

H. BLAIN,

IRE

SKIB3

(futicura

y

THE O0VKUNOB

8 REPRIEVE.

upon the instructions as contained in the above message, Gov.
at noon today promulgated the following order:
(
Executive Oitiok,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, 1897. )
Whereas, Francisco Gonzales y
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Laureano
Alarid and Patnoiu Valeucia, Btand
of theciiuieof murder, and were
sentenced to he hanged unlil dead, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the L'3d day of February, 1897, and
SVhoroiiB, Under the direction of the
president (Olevelaod) t granted a reprieve
to said defendants until March 23, 1897,
and
Whereas, William MoKiuley, president
of the Ouited States, has directed that 1
grant the said Francisoo GonzaleB y Bor
rego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrogo,
Alarid and Patricio Valencia n
further reprieve of ten days,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in me vested, and in purBuanoe of the
said presidential direotion, I, W.T. Thornton, governor of the territory of New
Mexioo, do hereby grant the said Francisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriano Alarid and
I'atrioio Valencia until the 2d day of
April, A, D. 1897, at whioh time, and between the hours mentioned in the original
mandate, the sheriff of the county of Santa Fe will carry said judgment and sentence into effect by hanging the said
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriano Alarid and
Fatrioio Valencia until dead, in pursuance
of the mandate heretofore mentioned.
Done at the executive office, this, the
23d day of Maroh, A. D. 1897.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
W. T. Thobnton,
(Seal)
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Lobion Milled,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Aoting

Attorney-Genera-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio urande Kniiway, trom wnion point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
ore oorbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rouua. inereisuowa eomuunoaious noroi lonue convenience or
ATirl tniiridtd.
These waters contain 1688.34 firrains nf alkRlinn anlta
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease or the KidneyB, Syphilitio and
Mercunar Atrectioua, scroruia, (jatarrn, i,a urippe, an remaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

TTIBSK

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
One of the brightest days of the year,
this day.
Registration books dosed in all the
wards till Saturday next.
You must register in order to vote at
the coming city eleotion.
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Wednesday;
slowly rising temperature.
Finest and most durable book binding
in the territory done at the bindery of
the New Mexican Printing company.
The two companies of the New Mexioo
National gnard on duty this forenoon
made a very creditable appearance from
a military standpoint.
The commission to oompile the laws of
the territory nnder the law, will meet in
this city ou the 1st of April for the purpose of organization and to get ready for
work.
The registration list of ward No. 4
so fur shows 236 names, while that of
ward No. 1 oontains 340. Voters should
bear in mind that Saturday is the last
day for registering.
Among the candidates for the nomination for mayor at the ooming eleotion the
New Mexican bears the name of Hon. B.
M. Read, and for oity olerk, Gas O'Brien
and Charles M. Oonklin, jr., are frequently mentioned.
The D. & R. G. track is again clear of
now and the trains will be running on
chedule time by tomorrow. The after
noon train will get in this evening at 6:30,
The Santa Fe road escaped blockades of
any kind during the recent snow storm.
At the meeting of the Demooratio town
central committee, held in Firemen's hall
last night, the Democratic primaries were
fixed for next Saturday, for the eleotion
of delegates to the oity convention to be
held at the co urt house Thursday, April 1.
New and popular features are being add
ed to the Hew Mexioan right along. The
paper and the printing establishment of the
New Mexioan Printing oompany are do
ing great and constant work ior this oity
and should be well supported by the
business men, the property owners and
the oitizens of Santa Fe generally.
Rumors were fast and thiok about the
streets today that a governor bad been
appointed and that the appointee was
either ex Gov. Prince or Mr. Geo. H,
Wallace.
However, there was no truth in
the rumor. The New Mexican is strictly
on the inside and will give the people and
Santa Fe's local statesmen the news just
as soon as a governor is appointed.
United States Marshal E. L. Hall received a telegram from Deputy Marshal
Rodriguez, at Siver Oity, this morning,
eonoerning the holdup and robbery of
William Heather's store at Cliff, on the
Gila river, which took plaoe last night,
full particulars of which appear in the
telegraphio news on first page. Sheriff
Mo A fee and a number of oitizens are in
hot pursuit of the robbers, and will
make a strong effort to capture them.

"ElSidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,

at Scheurich's.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizees. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $6 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYOLES,

KHTABLIHHKO

TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
1887.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
for Sale, For Heat,

Lost,

Wanted.

found,

For Sale. Mining blanks of nil descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing' Office.
.
For Sale- .- Hlnnk deeds of all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Offi ce.

The Management
of the

--

PALACE i HOTEL- -

For Sale. -- Justice of the peaoe blanks in
at the New Mexican
English and Spanish
Printing

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

Office.

S. B. SHELBY,

For Sale. New Mexioo Statutes at the New
Mexican Printing OHice.
For Sale. Probate court blanks
New Mexionn Printing Office.

at the

S-

rES8!iS!2'

Ojo calieute

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features

For Sale. Hlatik mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF OANTA

Patronage Solioited.

The Choioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
.
DOMESTIC CIGAES

,

SANTA FE,

PROP.

NEW MEXICO.

IN THE CITY.

